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30»erem»i»§ Of &*ry Bigney, eldest 
daughter of Mr* Julia £toHm«hodte« 
a* her home to West BloomfteUU*n. 

r 5 l t h , were interred her* Monday room-
«!». The deceased leaves besides ner 
mtflMff'.-twogateif, J»«* Isabel Dorian 

~ianft Helen Rigney and two brothers, 
John snd James RIgney. 

^ Mr and MM. Wm.Byan are rejoicing 
over the birth of* daughter. 
* Thefnaeralof Owon Oarrsgber took 

J»l*o* ^rider mowing. Jan. iSth at i0 
O'clocKst the church. 

Branch 999,Le.B.A.will holdl afesti-
r*\ i. Br-ndsn Bull January 26th This 
In the first eatertsinmeot git en by the 
society since its organisation in Lima. 

Miss Anna Lockrogton is in Avon the 

East of her sleter, Mrs. William Mc-
ngfclln. 

0AN8VILLB. 
Roy Father Dunn celebrated an suni-

Ysraaxv high mass on Wednesday at 8 
<;*Vn^f ^ .Cather ine Selly. 

sBequlemhigh miM on Tuesday at 8 
Wl^tlifeeWwrgeKornhan. 
,, Hiss &f«ry A.Dann was called to Al
bany Hit week, owing to the illness of 
%«rSt«t«r, M»,ltorUrlty. 

Edw*rd J. DCDE i>f Elmir*,vi«ittd hte 
brother. Bet , W % Dnnn.last Sunday. 

fjttnflay *• **»« monthly ootnmunion 
;dey tot the Jtoaary, Altar and Scapular 

The following ofuoers have been elect* 
ed for the earning year in the I*.O.B. A. 
B^riinii advisor, Aey. Wm.T. Dunns 
president, Susan Weynandj rat vice 

::WHiiXmim Sohnbrnehlj fnd vice pre*., 
JB^arine Oonltryj s ea , Katherine 
Kjeinitr*a».1A.n»aB.Dri#ooll;reoooder> 
1 M g l a n o k ; Mit.reo,jKatlu»rihe A. 
,1*rii»lllf*»arihaJ, lira. Chris. Burns; 
«ted^tfre.Cecilia Foley; trustees,Mr*. 

i U » b « t h R^tiber, Mi« Margaret Roh-

jE**,^nn* Drieooll, Mra,Marg»ret Bnx-
ton, Ifrfc Katharine Finn; flnaoce com., 
Miasea Clara Foley, Margaret Loftu., 

ijisluitfne A-Drlaooll.. THs floorlihing 
ergwli!*tion U fast increasing i t s mem-

-^Ofcree brl|(hfryoiittg-men joined the 
rank* of the A.O.B. lwt m»ttlng. 

^^fh*43oW Jtorage which Wl4iamF. 
Kelly had recently parchiaed and fitted 
i n fixexoellentatyle was deitroyed by 
'.̂ Ir* laik Sndday evening, Th* origin 
^ tJ i i l r e t i fwy i t t ry . - '. 

C%dh^aiiiTt«liiiet»llilt|on of ofitoen of 
3 1 0 ^ 1 , 8 ^ 3 ^ 0 ^ . 1 0 0 1 : pjaee0»jaii. 
* . ! Pa»fc aretldent Jnlia MoGhan eon-
i u c t e d t h e i n ' t ^ ^ o n , JCgr.HeudrlcJt 

;:Airittl#t'W^i»ir^the-br*n'oh#M 
aent and madp eomi very fnteieetlng 
resnariii on the merita of fraternal u i o -

. <iatlp*. After the bneine#« of the even-
, i n « WM tramacted aa entertaJnnierit 
jihMi-glTen-^oonaletlBg of a. qoartitle 

arranged by Mr*. V»llelev »nd Mr.Wm. 
'^OinaT .|oiiig-:;ina-;reeitatiohf. by .• tMHUnr-
,ladl«a»nd gentlemen of the vicinity. 
AfUr the entertainment' wai oTer re-

- freaJmiwU w«re e«md and the inylted 
gaeitewhovrerepreienttothennmber 

•,»r »it«ty-iive or wdikt departed all 
agreeinf thatrlhey h*d ipent ainoat 

i^Syable eTenjiig., • •' •..,.". 
fatriclt Byaji of Ithaai, i i itl i it-

| fent lMr.tn4 
llrayeni wer» otferedi Shnday for Den-

nl« Melvin of Cewradaigru, Thomaa 
';i|»^!Be»of^«ra^k,imdiiary Elgney 
»fjreatBloohifleld. > 

. •^'•^iMMteqiwtop.«M|l» thU week are 
; . ifdfe' Peter Teroloht'i parents and for 
. ; I 'a^er Donghertaf of New York. 
; *XiM Koing Defeadera will receive 
:,* li<^ooio¥»niinJoh next Sunday. 
? The monthly enbeorlption falls* trifle 

rv«n4«r ISOO for January* Not ao bad 
:-' oonaldeilng the large oontributiona of 

'. Father Dongherfy preached a t some 
length Sunday on the acandalghren b y . 

^ ^ o i ^ ^ h o ImteHttlowed thehiie*irett»i 
*;; contract and never corrected the nnfor-
• y teaate and ainfol habit o f profanity. 
; v The flnanoi»l statement published 

ta i s week ihowi th»t $18,875.31 have 

>«>» notet.snd fW.SW.M paid on the con-
i,%e!^.of;i^•^n»f^n|oh> 

- The ttimberi of the St. Bdwards end 
fiijlary'i chnrohes are preparing: for 
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TBIHIDAD'S A8PHALT LAKJV. 
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l«aa»dbj«aar tobeheltfin Muefo Han 
:*:;£ •tt**bruary'* A doer pri«e of fBO la 

igold i» oiie oithe many pri«ea to be 
'offered. Antimberof oommlttees will 
have ohirge of indltldnel parte of the 

•;if»ty*' ' . > . * • « -
The,.appointment of Bey. Patrlok 

Sniith MaeaieUnt at St. Mary's church 
; ] * meetog with geneial aatisfsotion by 
the members of that oongreg>tloB:Bev» 
Fat ter Smith li a nstlre of thiicity.be-

•dnoated In the parochial school 
, t o W t o ^Msov^efcttrefe, - - - - ' -
'Hey. Xdward Dwyer, first ssaietaDt 
aitorof St. Msry'e church, haa been 

isferedVto his own parish, thst-of the 
iy Ftimily tihnrch. Father Bwyer 

l i made a tncoeu Of his recent 
^vchavrge »t S t Mary'e and hlefrlenda 
^ ***"*t,i4»»tt h e will continue with the 

Iy Family church, 
rorkers Club of the 

&**m~± »«$&-. will hold their weekly 
he 0 ' M, B . A. rooms in 

_ _ — - > T W * ^ ! « b«»d.of 
tlti^i'liojb^of the«o«t active olube 

of the cltVirHTheptoceeda of fije partiea 
t are used to* buyiiig bedding ana other 

rhts of Col 
ambus will entertain their tody friendi 
«ad wives on Wedne»4ay_night a t their 
rooms in Genesee St., The recent con
cert by the Irish Ladlea*Choir w a s * 

eat sttocesa eodally and btherwtie. 
e aoaosrt was not given tor the pur-

, as of making asosty «nd the sum 
realised was not snfl&ieht to p»y the 
knights far their trouble^bnt the pre»> 

We.woeld join tog< 
tniswaants oonid be i 

'iadA gMHS credit to t 
; *wi-a* 

rthe<eetholicpeo~ 

T\!K£ 
«i 

and bapplnese and. 
prosperity *U the 

Id tte wish of yoturl 

Mining Oarrled on In West In-
>. ''. dian Island. 

This Trinidad lake of pitch and 
the Bermudei lake In Venezuela 
supply the bulk of the asphalt of 
commerce, says a writer in the New 
York Sun. 

Brighton has no claim to exist
ence aside from the bituminous 
pitch that nature here sends bub
bling up from the bowels of the 
earth. The lake Is about a quarter 
of a mile from the steamship pier. 
Nearby are quarters for two hun
dred native workmen, a refining 
plant, offices and quarters for the 
half dosen Americans representing 
the company, and that is all. ex
cept for the fierce tropical sun eter
nally beating down, and the sharks 
that play in the harbor. 

But as a uatural curiosity and as 
a commercial enterprise the lake 1* 
of absorbing interest. Imagine a huge 
asphalt piasa of more than a hun
dred acres, softened by the sun, 
overgrown in spots with weeds, cov
ered after a rain with pools of water,' 
and you have the famous pitch 
lake—a big black semi-solid pond of 
asphalt, with a eurface fairly firm 
and apparently placid, but in reality 
treacherous and eternally lu mo
tion. 

Around the edges rum a tramway 
with an endless cable hauling the 
loaded care to the refinery and 
bringing the empty ones back 
again. Along this line, where the 
pitch Is hardest, all the mining of 
the product fa done—the black 
workmen digging it out with pick 
and ahovel. 

It Is necessary to shift the acene 
of operation only along the line, 
never toward the center, aa in two 
days time the slowly moving viscous 
mass of pitch continually flowing 
from the center has refilled the ex
cavation* and made there ready for 
tbo workmen again. Every day the 
rails of the little tramway are lifted 
and the slowly sinking ties moved a 
few lnchei one way or the other in 
order that the railway may not en
tirely disappear in the bottomleas 
ooae. 

Bottomless it may well be called, 
for soundings have been made until 
with no bottom at 140 feet the pipes 
and sounding apparatus have been 
crashed end swallowed up, to be 
disgorged months later. The mining 
of the product la lowering the level 
of the lake at the rate of about six 
inches, a year. 

The center of this huge volcanic 
crater Is the source of supply. Here 
We sat the pitch, boiling up in al-
jBOSt a purely liquid state, spread
ing out over the lake In dosens of 
streams, gradually hardening and 
Imperceptibly flowing toward the 
boundaries in an attempt to find a 
jsvel. 

It is horrible to contemplate the 
thought of being caught by this aw
ful black quicksand and relentlessly 
entombed in its- depths. Not long 
ago a negro workman heroically of
fered himself for an experiment de
signed to ascertain how long i t 
would take for a man to become en-
engulted in the pitch. For more than 
an hour he slowly sank until only 
this upper part of his body remained 
in eight and then hie companions, in 
a burst of cruel humor, made as If to 
leave blm to his fate. His vociferous 
appeals for mercy melted their 
hearts. Planks were thrown out over 
the •Itch, as they are used in rescu
ing a., skater who hat broken 
through' the Ice, and after an hour's 
hard work the victim was once more 
free and happy. 

The lake Is a valuable source of 
revenue to the island government. 
An export duty If $l.S6 a tonTmd a 
reyalty of 40 cents a ton, by the 
terms of the concession, put nearly a 
fiercer of a million dollars a year-} 
late the Island treasury; The entire 
eoncesalon is about 1,000 seres, and 
asphalt is found throughout the 
whole locality. The land is fertile 
aid seme of it ia now being used 
with success for the cultivation of 
fruit, 

The possibility of exhaustion 
seems remote — the Vsnesuelan 
lake, although ten times the area, ta 
•at thirty feet deep. Its surface is 
submerged tn water, rendering the 
extraction of the product mor.o diffi
cult, and a forty mile haul to the 
aeaeeast adds much to its coat. 

For the preparation of paving and 
sooting materials the Trinidad va
riety MS---neeh' f̂eM'ttd''-' t h e 'Hatte*' 
adapted, but the purer, Venesuelan 
article is used largely tn the prepar
ation of varnish.' Danger attends 
the shipping of the Bermudes pitch 
ia bulk in the holds of the steamers, 
as the slightest list to one side or 
the other tends to cause a disas
trous flow of the pitch to that side. 

FfejOae Mouthpiece Abolished. 
Oonsul Mahin of Nottingham re

ports that the suggested transmte-
sloa ef disease by telephone mouth
pieces has led the British General 
•teetric Company to devise an in
strument in which all danger la 
avoided by simply abolishing the 
mouthpiece. The receiving and 
transmitting apparatus is combined 
ia a small metal ease, shaped like a 
watch, which Is held continuously to 
the ear both. la.speaking and listen
ing, the transmitting microphone be-

U « a ^ a e a w i l l l e a t p # l ^ $ ^ ^ 
ewsatf showed that 1 "* I mBUeoessary to concentrate the sound. 

waves on it by the aid of any mouth* 
piece such as is ordinarily used. 
liounted, on a handle,'- Willi a,:spesk-
Ing 'key, the new arrangement is ei-
aeUy similar to the combined re-
e*tiN»r and transmitter, except that 
tiMHsK'is, no mouthpiece, and the 

at It were, addresses htm-
t e the world at large, luatead of 
' Into a trumpet-shaped ori-
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CUSTOMS OF TRK R178S1AK& 

Few Important Changes Hare Ta
ken Place in Twenty-Five Year*. 

The Russia of thirty years ago, 
with all lte primitive ways and tra
ditional, it the Russia of to-day. It is 
true that there has been progress, 
but ft has been on the old lines. 
There bas been a continuity and 
evolution, but nowhere radical 
changes and new departures 

T h e marriages of the Russia 
peaaantry are arranged under the 
influence of economic rather than 
sentimental considerations,'' says 
Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace. "In 
this, a a In other respects, the Rus
sian peasantry are, as a class, ex
tremely practical and matter-of-
fact i n their conceptions and habits 
and are not inclined to indulge in 
sublime, ethereal sentiment* of any 
kind. The wife is taken as a help
mate, or In plain language a worker, 
rather than a companion, and the 
mother-in-law leaves her but very 
little t ime for idle dreaming. 

"In the primitive system of agri
culture in Russia, the natural labor 
a nit consist* of a man, a woman and 
a horse. Therefore, when a boy be
comes an able-bodied laborer, he 
ought to be provided with the two 
accessor!*! necessary to complete 
tne labor unit. To procure the horse 
i s the duty of the head of the bouse, 
and it is the duty of the 'female big 
one' to secure the wife. 

"When a youth arrives at the 
age of 18 he is Informed that he 
should marry at once and a wife Is 
selectod for him. The horses and 
brides are not selected because of 
their beauty, but for their physical 
s treigth and capacity for work. The 
bride takes notbing with her as s 
dowry except her trousseau, but she 
brings with her a pair of strong 
arms. 

"As a rule the peasants do not re
spect t n e priests. While they have • 
great reverence for the religious 
ceremonies, they do not respect the 
prieita. This is due to the fact thst 
many of the priests extort money 
from the peasants, refusing to per
form the rites, baptism or burial. 
One can hear thorn saying: 'The 
prieit takes from the living and the 
dead.' 

"The; peasant household is s 
primitive labor association, of 
which the members have all things 
in common. When a home Is bro
ken all the adult male members 
snare equally. 

"The Mir. or Village Community, Is 
very much as the peasant household 
— a labor association—on a larger 
scale. In both cases there Is s com
mon responsibility—In one case for 
all the debts, and in the other for all 
the taxes and communal obligations. 
There i s a Village Elder, who Is the 
raler, and all important communal 
affairs are regulated by the Village 
Assembly. The households compos
ing a commune farm Independently 
pay Into the common treasury cer
tain fixed sums. 

"They cannot mow hay or pfow 
the field until the Village Assembly 
has passed a resolution on the sub
ject. If a peasant becomes a drunk
ard, every family In the village has a 
right t o complain. A peasant cannot 
permanently leave the village with
out the consent of the Commune, 
and this consent will not be given 
until the applicant gives satisfactory 
security for his actual and future 
liabilities, which Includes taxes and 
does for passport while he Is away. 
If a peasant wishes to go away to 
work h e cannot do so until he bas 
permission, which serves aa a pass
port daring his absence, and be may 
be recalled at any moment by com
munal decree. 

"Until In 1108 there was a com
mon responsibility for taxes, but this 
was abolished by the Emperor on 
t h * s4wiee of M. Wltte; The' allot
ment of land Is one of the most Im
portant events in the Commune, and 
often t h e allotment proves to be a 
burdsn. instead of a blessing, be
cause i t entails responsibilities and 
obligations. 

"Woman, as woman, does not re
calls' much consideration among the 
peasants, but a particular woman, 
such as the head of a household, is 
entitled to speak, sad speak freely 
on all subjects directly affecting the 
household undsr her care. 

"The towns of Russia, as a rule, 
are Insignificant Thus Is to be at
tributed mainly to two causes—the 
abundance of. land tended t o prevent 
the development of industryr and the 
peasants who learn trades are not 
permitted to settle In towns perma
nently. 

"Russian commercial morality is 
carried on very much on the same 
principle as English horse trading. 
If a man wishes to buy or sell be 
most trust his own knowledge and 
aeuteneaa, and if be'gets the worst 
of a bargain- or lets himself be de
ceived l t e bas no one but himself to 
blame. 

"The majority of the people of 
Russia belong to the Russian Ortho
dox Church, It has played an im
portant part in the national history 
Ih relation to the Orthodox Church, 
as a whole, the Emperor of Russia is 
aothing more than a member, and 
can no more Interfere with its dog
mas or ceremonial than the King of 
Italy could modify the Roman Cath
olic theology. 

King "Edward** lucky Number. 
King Edward's lucky number is 6. 

Both his parent* were bom in l i l t ; 
he was born on a 9th; his marriage 
took place In the year '6t, which 
numbers added the one to the other 
make &; his reign commenced in 
1101; h e was to have been crowned 
en the S7th, which figures added to
gether make 9; and he was actually 
crowned on August I.—London Tat-
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Irving the Sixth Actor to Receive the 
Honor of Burial There. 

The service In that storied place 
was mo glorious an honor for that 
king of the stags—so complete and 
satisfactory an ending of a high-
minded, unselfish career! Not even 
at a coronation; with splendors of 
color, had the Abbey seemed so 
grand a temple as on that bright 
morning with the mists of sunlight 
streaming through the south trans
ept windows and toning up the aus
tere simplicity of the gray arches. 
Sir Henry Irving was a great stage 
manager who had gone beyond 
Garrick In devising decorative set
tings for masterpieces of the drama, 
but never bad he contrived anything 
approaching In impreeslvsness and 
grandeur the scenic effect of this 
funeral service In the Abbey. 

Irving was the sixth actor to re
ceive the honor of burial In the Ab
bey itself. Mrs. Oldfleld, Mrs. Brace-
girdle's rival In comedy. Instead of 
being shut out of the sanctuary, as 
I am afraid I stated carelessly tn a 
previous letter, was buried there 
with unwonted pomp In the south 
aisle of the nave. In addition to 
Garrick and Mrs. Oldfleld, three ac
tors of minor Importance were in
terred there. One was Barton 
Booth, a Westminster boy, who had 
played the part of the ghost in 
"Hamlet" and had achieved success 
as Cato. Mrs. Hannah Prttchard 
was buried there eleven years before 
Garrick's death, and John Render-
son, a tragedian and comedian, six 
years after the great pageant when 
Dr. Johnson tearfully left his "Da-
vey" In the Poet's Corner. A small 
group of actors had already been bu
rled in the cloisters. Garrick's rival, 
Bar^, was Interred in the north 
wa'k'of the cloisters, and his wife, 
Annie Crawford, an actress of pow
er In tragic part*, was subsequently 
laid to rest in the same grave. Sam
uel Foote had been buried in the 
west walk two years before Gar-
rlck'e death. Near Barry's grave 
was the resting place of Mrs. Clbber, 
Colley Clbber's daughter-in-law, 
who had sung contralto parts In 
Handel's oratorios and had also 
enacted Ophelia with weird fascina
tion. With Betterton. Bess fiaun-
derson and Mrs. Bracegirdle in the 
east walk, the cloisters may be said 
to be haunted with the memories of 
actors. Nearly all these actor* were 
burled by torchlight, and most of 
them quietly and without pomp. As 
precedent survives, albeit in altered 
form, tn Westminster, candles were 
burned all night while Irving** ashes 
were in 8t. Faith's Chapel, and were 
flaring before the altar during the 
Abbey service. The nobler tradi
tion of Garrick'* funeral was also 
fully honored. Painters, men of let
ters and all the worthies of the day 
were In the Abbey when the friend 
of Dr. Johnson and of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds was buried. So It was 
with Irving when a grave was found 
for blm beside Garrick. 

POWDERED TEA 

As Good As, If Not Better Than, the 
Whole Leaf. 

History tells us that when cof
fee Was first brought to the cities of 
western Europe the first makers of 
It were Turks. They roasted and 
ground the berries and served the 
liquor aa it Is served to this day, grtta 
and all. We still drink coffee as we 
drank it then, with thl* difference, 
that we mostly omit the grits and 
drink an Infusion instead of a de
coction. It was not ao with tea. 
No Chinaman was Imported with the 
first pound of tea to teach us how 
to make and drink It. The conse
quence has been that we have never 
drunk tea In the Chinese way—that 
la, as a simple Infusion. 

At first, there seems to have been 
great doubt aa to how to deal with 
the new herb. It Is even said that it 
was sometimes boiled, with salt and 
butter, and served up as a sort of 
spinach. The old phrase, "avdlshof 
tea'," seems to bear out this legend. 
Flnallrlt came to be settled that the 
moat wholesome and pleasant way to 
treat the tea leaf was to make i t Into 
a kind of sweet soup, with sugar and 
milk or cream. I have personal 
knowledge of no country la FJnrope 
but one where tea Is used as in 
China—Portagal, Which got Its 
knowledge of tea making from a 
provtnoe of China, with which, at 
that time, no other ne t tend nmrope 
was In contact. 

It was while traveling on horse
back with a guide In the wilder 
parts of Portugal, away from the 
shops and Inns, where we had per
force to make experiments in the 
most economical Use of the ounces 
of tea and coffee that we could af
ford to carry with us, that we hit 
upon a discovery. Having no milk, 
we drank our tea, as most Portu
guese drink theirs, as a simple infu
sion, steaming hot, and - sweetened 
with sugar. 

I remembered to have read, I be
lieve in the travel* of the Abbe Hue, 
that when the Chinese desire to be 
thrifty in the use of the finer and 
more expensive teas they grind the 
leaf to powder and use less for the 
infusion. We found that tea could 
be ground hi a Coffee mill as easily 
as coffee; that tea made with the 
powder is as good as or better than 
when made with the whole leaf, and 
that the power, as It naturally 
would, goes further than the tea 
leaf."—London Times. 

Poor Man, 
Mrs. Henpeck—I see that Judge 

Knox granted an injunction against 
a young man whose family don't 
want him to marry. 

Mr. B*apeek-~-I wish my family 
as taaoughtful of me. 

TALCS o r mmoiBat. 
The Japanese Rssauui War OsppUes 

Many Blew Ones. 
A writer in "Je Sal* Totst" has 

collected a number of stories of mod
est bravery during the Russo-Japan
ese war. Ah officer of Cossacks of
fered to carry a despatch which ten 
horsemen had already failed to get 
through. The general remarlced bit
terly that the effort was steles*. 
"The others have failed," the officer 
Insisted, "because they travelled on 
horseback. I shall g o under my 
horse." "Under my horssf" The 
General was astonished: but tills is a 
prudent way of riding very popular 
with. Circassians when they wish to 
surprise anyone. The offer eras An
ally accepted. He received the com
munion, said his prayers, bade good 
by to his men, and started off In the 
middle of the night, strapped face 
downward underneath the horse, 
which he guided by means cf the 
bridle through the forelegs. The 
Japanese whistled to what they 
thought was a riderless horse. But 
the animal, egged on by blows from 
the officer's heels, accomplished the 
journey of twenty-five to thix-ty-nve 
miles in safety. Stranger still, the 
officer accomplished the return 
journey on the following night. His 
comrades applauded him, and the 
general rewarded him with a 
lengthy embrace. 

A bugler named Volkofl. a baker 
from the Ukraine, heard his general 
asking for a volunteer to report upon 
a Japanese position. He offered him
self and was accepted. He disguised 
himself ss a Chinaman, for Ira kan-
cburia everything is done In bor
rowed clothing. It 1* a very theat
rical country. Whoever desires to 
obtain anything disguises himself, 
and nearly alway* a* a Chinaman, 
which Invokes the anger of both 
armies against the Celestials. Now 
we see a clean-shaven Volkofl, wear
ing a pigtail and a sordid blue 
dress, "borrowed" from the dUrtiest 
Chinaman of the neighborhood. He 
has now become a little Chinese mer
chant. He sells disgusting little bit
ter nuts, or bread as hard as stones, 
or little birds In cages. He carries 
out the mission with which the gen
eral has entrusted him. mixes with 
Chinamen who are gaping stupidly 
at the advance guard* of ttxe Ja
panese, and be Is returning to camp 
full of delight when he meets > a pa
trol of six of the enemy's cavalry. 
The officer questions him in ChUneae. 
Volkofl feel* that he is lost; tie an
swer* with some lncomprehemttble 
gibberish to gain time. Orders are 
given that he shall be searchedL This 
is the psychological moment. In an 
Instant Volkofl ha* fired two shot* 
with his revolver and killed two 
horsemen. With a third he brings 
down the officer. The other Japan
ese hesitated. Volkoff empties his 
revolver on the lot. Jumps upon the 
officer's horse, and retnrna a t full 
gallop toward the Russian lines. The 
Japanese fire upon him, but he Is 
already far off and makes good his 
escape. Unfortunately he ts now ex
posed to another fire—that of his 
comrades, who do not know wbat to 
make of this unexpected horseman. 
Volkoff dismounts, waves his arms, 
shouts with all his strength. At last 
the firing ceases. An hour later Vol
koff i* reporting to hi* general who 
presents him with the horse of the 
officer and all Its trappings. 

The story of some Jewish musi
cian* Is perhaps the most dreunatio 
of all. During the battle of Tueng-
Tchan the Pope Chtcherbakofsky 
raised aloft a cross, the sacred sym
bol of the victory of the tpixixw and 
went off to die at the head of troops. 
The band was playing and the sound 
of the trumpets mingled wltto the 
terrible thunder of the wild fusil
lade. The dying and wounded musi
cians kept falling (the orchestra was 
almost exclusively oomposedf of 
Jews); but their comrades <Jews 
also) went on playing, and only the 
interruption of some note' Indicated 
that another musician had fallen, 
•truck by a bullet or mutilated by 
the explosion of a shell.. Half these 
braves had already been struck when 
the heroic priest let his arms fall. 
The bullet* had not spared htm 
either, and the golden cross no long
er pointed oat to the troops U M sa
cred object of their sacrifice. I s the 
priest dead? Not yet One minute 
passes. The cross glistens ones 
more. The Jewish mustolant ares sap-
porting the arms of the enfeebled 
Pope,' - They cctrtinue to support htm 
until all three are struck down, and 
during several minutes this extraor
dinary spectacle is beheld; Jews lift
ing up the ChrlatUa Pope, balling 
with him, other Jews nftteg u p the 
cross itself, the rallying symbol for 
the advance. What a strong irony! 
But the poor fellows were not *olng 
to embark upon a controversy about 
Christian dogmas, and they con
tinued to exhibit the srosa until they 
were mown down in their turn. This 
Pope with the nnpronounoeable 
name, Chtcherbakofsky, was a hero. 
Bnt these unknown Jewish musician* 
who supported hint were not less 
heroic. 

the Kind s h e Wanted. 
The provision dealer looked at 

Mrs. Newlywed as if he thought she 
were a victim of temporary Inssurty. 
"Did you say you wanted a-~a lean 
chicken, ma'am?" h e faltered. 

"Certainly I did.** and the young 
woman's expression took on added 
dignity. "Neither Mr. Hewlywed nor 
I ever eat chicken fat. It Is extreme
ly diatatsef ul to both of us, and I see 
no occasion for paying for what we 
do not like."—Youth's Companion. , 

Hundreds of millions of dollars 
ase annually spent in adrerttsbag. 
Patent medicine companies spend 
tl«0OO..dO0ayear. 

Brussels 
Carpets 

Don't" fail t o see the Brussels 

Stair Carpets a t 35c 4*er y a r d . 

This week on ly . 

LESTER'S 
Low Price Furniture and Carpet 

House. 

150 to 156 Main St West 

* Kennedy & Co , 

Funeral Directors 
12 Monroe ifeott Bochester, I- T-
Prompt Service* Moderate Charges 

Bell Phone 1747-0 Chase 

Eyes Tired? 
Natural consequence after t h e 

holidays. 
They w e r e overworked—per

haps they 're on a strike. 
Don't b e discouraged—just 

smile, and for rel ief go to 

£. E. Bausch & Son 
B Main St.East, near State-

Opera Q lass Store 

Opticians * Optometrists 

CLOTHING! 
Purs, Hats, Jewelry and Household 
Specialities at greatly rtductd pi Ices. 

Cash or Credit 
Open Monday and Saturday eveninga 

Home Phone 9029 
I . W. 8EELER. 46-48 RaynoMi Arcidt 

For Pure 

Ales, Wines and Liquors 
Send your orders to 

Matthews ^ S e r v i s Co. 
S B 6 T A T H I S T . 

Both Phones 207s 

THOS.B. MOONEY 

Funeral - Direetor, 
- it* West Mais Street, 
R O C H E S T E R . - N . Y 

Home Phone 5723, Bell Phone 1748 Chase 
Lady Assistant 

EDWARD ^ ; ^ A I ? 6 ' 
Eibilnir ia. FuiinHDInctir 

Office and reeidenoe 
1108 Main Street Rast .Bechestcr.51. 

B. V. LOGAN, 

Removed to 1 South St. cor. Court 

Telephone 2 9 4 8 . Bet . TeL l i t ! 

Heme Phone 8848 * 

Geo. Engert & Co.. 

COAL. 
rrlsdpal Oalce and Vani. Telephone agy. 

306 Exchange Street. 
ROCHESTER 

SAVINGS BANK 
Corner Slain St. W.snd FiUhtJgh St. 

RwirtwJ!».|.l906,$2l,927,946.96 
SirfliiJii. 1,1908, -1,110,179.05 

Koaev loaned on bead and atortgagc ia 

Mp«4t* *tade cmor before the ant t h « t 

smMeautey retaaia touieend of a Quar
terly later** period. ^ ^ 
HobertF. AtkiniKm....... _J»re«ide«t 
Henry B. Hanfard„.„.^....„...„..wTre«s«ii*r 
Tho»«s K. Hssbtad. ... Secretary 
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